T h e N O R T H W E S T E x c u rs i ons

The Northwest is an enormous playground where all family members can find what they are looking for. The warm
welcome of the inhabitants for children, the culture for the parents, combined with the variety of landscapes and the
wide possibilities of outdoors will amaze each visitor.
At Argentina Escapes we have developed extraordinary programs of different levels and difficulties:
• go hiking with lamas
• mountain bike on the salt flats
• go white water rafting down the Juramento river
• canopy in the Andes and fly like a condor
• participate in a pottery workshop with local artisans
• rappel, rock climb and sun board
• horseback ride and so much more…

PRIVATE JOURNEY IN THE CALCHAQUIES VALLEY
This area is still very much a hidden treasure of Argentina, unlike Patagonia or Iguazu, which are the most commonly
visited destinations. The landscapes are similar to Utah or New Mexico. The Northwest region of our country borders
with Chile and Bolivia and was the southernmost outpost of the Inca Empire, which centuries ago expanded to the South
and included this part of Argentina within its domains. The charm and the character of this area lies in the culture and
folklore of its people, in the architecture of its small towns, the traditions and customs present in its markets, its food,
its music and its religious festivities.
In Northern Argentina, distances from place to place are extensive and public transport not very developed. The best way
is discover this amazing area is with our private guide and driver who will accompany you from one village to another.
A 6 days / 5 nights journey crossing the “Los Cardones” National Park, the colonial village of Cachi and the wineries of
Cafayate will make for an unforgettable holiday.

